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DEATH IN THE WATER.
IS TIE ELEfEMr W í DJI K DECIMA- 

UNO TtlEPEOHLEl

How a Universal Menace to Health May be 
Di •ann*,i.

A few yeuis -g" ".c people in a 
certain section in one of the leading 
cities of the state were 
with a malignant disease, 
investigation it was found 
those who used water from 
old well were the victims.

Professors. A. Lattimore, analyst 
of the New York State Board of 
Health, upon analyzing water from 
this well, found it more deadly than 
the city sewage I

The tilling up of the old well slopi** 
the ravages of the disease.

Not long since the writer noticed 
whilesome men were making an ex
cavation for a large building, a stratum 
of dark colored earth running from 
near the surface to hard pan. 1 here 
it took another course toward a wel 
near at hand. The water from this well 
hail for years been tainted with the 
drainings from a receiving vault, the 
percolation« of which hail disco.ored 
the earth I

Terrible! .
A similar conditimi of things exists 

in every village and city where well 
water is used, sud though the filtering 
which the fluids receive in passing 
through the earth may give them a 
clear appearance, yet the poison ami 
disease remains, though tip: water may 
look never so clear.

It is still worse with the farmer, for 
the drainage from the barn yar.l ami 
the slops from the kitchen eventually 
find their way iiUo the family well.

The samo condition of things exists 
in our large cities, whose water sup 
plies are rivers fed by little streams that 
carry off the filth ami drainage from 
houses. This "water” is eventually 
drunk by rich and poor alike with 
great evil.

Some cautious people resort to tlie 
filter for purifying this water, but even 
the filter does not remove this poison, 
for water of the most deadly charac
ter may pass through this filter and 
become clear, yet the poison disguised 
is there.

They who use filters know that they 
must be renewed at regular periods, 
foreven though they do not t.ke out 
all the impurity, they soon become 
foul.

Now in like manner the human kid
neys act as a filter for the blood, nini 
if they are filled up with impurities 
and become foul, like the filter, all the 
blood in the system coursing through 
them becomes bad, for it is now a 
conce led fact that the kidneys are the 
chief means whereby the blood is pur 
ified. These organs are filled with 
thousands of hair-like tubes which 
drain the impurities from the bio id, 
as the sewer pipes drain impuritio- 
from our houses.

If a sewer pipe breaks tin 1er the 
liotiso, the sewage escapes into the 
earth and fills the house with poison
ous gas; so if any of the thousand 
and one little hivr like sewer tubes of 
the kidneys break down, the entire 
body is affected by this awful poison

It is a scientific fact that the kid
neys have few nerves of sensation ; 
and, consequently, disease may cxisi 
in these organs for a long time and 
not be suspected by the individual 
It is impossible to fiber or take the 
death out of the blood wnen the least 
derangement exists in these organi, 
and if tho blood is not filtered th m 
thè uric acid, or kidney poison, re
movable only by Warner’s safe cure 
accumulates in the system and attack- 
any organ, producing nine out of ten 
ailments, just as sewer gas and bad 
drainage produce so many fatal dis
orders.

Kidney disease may be known to 
exist if there is any marked departure 
from ordinary health withoutapparent 
known cause, and it should be under 
stood by all that the greatest peril ex 
ists, and is intensified, if there is the 
least neglect to treat it promptl’ 
with that great specific, Warner’s sale 
cure, a remedy that haa received the 
highest recognition by scientific men 
who have thoroughly investigated the 
character of kidney derangements.

They may not tell us that t’.e cause 
of so many diseases in this organ is 
the impure water or any other oiv 
thing, but this poisonous water with 
ita impurities coursing constantly 
through th'se delicate organs un
doubtedly does produce much of tin 
decay and disease which eventually 
terminate in the fatal Bright’s disease, 
for this disease, alike among thedrink- 
iag men, prohibitionists, the tobicco 
slave, tho laltorer, the merchant and 
the trump, works terrible devastation 
every year.

It is well known that the liver which 
is so easily thrown “out of gear” a- 
they say, very readily disturbs the a« 
lion of the kidneys. That organ when 
deranged, iiniiydiatehi announces the 
fact by sallow skin, constipated bowels, 
coated tongue and headaches, but. tin 
kidney when diseased, struggles on for 
a long limn, and the fact of its diaeas« 
can only be discovered by the aid ol 
the micros ope or by the 
who is skillful enough to 
most indirect effects in the 
the derangement of these 
th1’ primo cause.

The public is 1 -arning much on this 
subject and when it collies to under 
stand that the kidneys are the real 
health régulât >rs, as they are the real 
blood purifiers of the system, thei 
Will escape an infinite amount of un 
necessary suffering, and ad I length ol 
days and happiness to th"ir lot.
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34 HOOSIER MACHINES
In operation in I’rebh* County. Ohio-» dis
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fcO <OlNT> ltIGIITN MOLHi 
Circular« and other valuable information ou 

application.
Address: B. 11. It EE,I),

PostotHee Box 588, Portland Or.

| «a4 yards are often spun from one 
iunco of wool, each thread being three

fold, thus making three thousand yards 
in all. Stockings knit from thia can be 
Irawn through a finger-ring, and for 
-u<h delicate hosiery two guineas per 
•air, or even more, are often paid. 
Within a few years more and more of 
his exquisite thread is used in making 
■bawls, pure white or dark gray, which 
command very high prices; they are 
like cobwebs for delicacy and light
ness.

What the eamel is to an Arab, the 
uirp-footed, tough-fibred pony is to the 
shetlander. One familiar with their 
.-ustoms has said that though bred wild 
in the heaths, the "shelties,” as the 
¡xinies are sometimes called, can be 
.lined in one night. The hunter, 
browing his lasso with skill, secures a 
risky colt, and for twenty-four hours 

Keeps him a prisoner. The small ereat- 
ire hears no other voice than his mas
ter’s; the hunter feeds and caresses him, 
ind gradually the terrible restlessness 
subsides. Hereafter he becomes a do- 
■ile, affectibnate burden-bearer and 

c ompanion. He needs no stable, and 
lias a happy faculty of enjoying what
ever he finds to eat. A dun-colored ' 
••sheltie” of exquisite symmetry, seen ' 
by a tourist, could stand under a din- ! 
ing-table, and a little lady could seat 
herself upon its back without, lifting I 
Iter feet from the ground. They are i 
favorites for the saddle, and many are [ 
sent to other countries for the pleasure | 
of ladies and children.

Nearly all Shetlanders cau read and 
write, and are scrupulously attentive to 1 
the simple religious services of their | 
church.

As everywhere else in the world, su- | 
perstitions have crept iu among these , 
simple-hearted islanders, and are | 
handed down from one generation to , 
another. Notably is that called “cured | 
by the coin.” For the scrofula noth
ing is regarded as so efficacious as “the 
touch of a royal hand.” As a substi- ! 
lute, a few crowns or half-crowns of I 
the coinage of Charles I., carefully 
handed down from father to son, are i 
accepted as effectual.—Zfarpcr’s Bazar.

A man at Paw Paw, Mich., has taken 
one paper for forty years and has always 
i aid his -ubs. riptlon In wo. <1—The people of Paris eat 2,000,000 

larks every year.
—The cook in an J n iish clergy

man’s family has just received a legacy 
of 11,500,000.

—ft is reported that last year more 
than 103,000 emigrants went to the Ar
gentine Republic, most of them from 
Italy.

—King Kalakaua of the Hawaiian 
Islands has gambled away $74,000 de
posited by poor people in the Postal 
Savings Bank.

—Sir Thomas Gladstone, brother of 
he ox-Premicr, is a strong Conserva

tive, and an unequivocal opponent of 
home rille in Ireland.

—A French crank’s estimate of hu
manity in 1886 foots up “a lot of fools 
who spend most of their time and 
money in making iron balls to go 
through steel plates and in making 
4eol plates to keep out iron balls.”

—The Duke of Devonshire, the Duke 
>f Westminster and tlm Duke of Bcd- 
ord have incomes ranging from $1,- 
.00,000 to $2,500,000 a year. No one 
hinks of trying to estimate their pos

sessions in any other wav.
—The other day at. Oxford a man 

.vho hail insisted on keeping bees was 
plainly told l»y a local dignitary that 
lis bees must be sent away because a I 
gentleman commoner had just been 
tung. lie replied instantly: “Mr. 

Dean, I assure you that you are doing 
is a great injustice. I know that bee 
veil. He is not mine at all, but be
longs to Mr. Bigg, of Merton."

—To show how enormously the cost 
>f a first-class iron clad has increased 
if late years in England, Lord Brassey 
states that the propelling machinery of 
li<‘ Ilowe lias cost $515,000, as against 

the $316,000 of the Devastation; and 
lie latter ship has no hydraulic ma

chinery, which in the Ilowe adds to the 
expense to the tune of $375,000.

—At. the Lord Mayor's banquet about 
100 quarts of turtle soup aro provided, 
140 dishes of game, 400 chickens and 
•npons, 85 I urkeys, 36 hams, 150 lobster 
salads, 60 meat pies, 120 quarts jellies 
and 200 dishes of pastry. Two great 
barons of beef, each 150 pounds in 
weight, are features of the feast. About 
four hundred people prepare and wait 
on the feast.

—According to I'Electricien, M. II 
Danville pledged his scientific reputa
tion to the accuracy of the following 
observation: “If two glasses of water 
he placed, one upon the north pole of a 
powerful magnet, and the ’other upon 
the south pole, in four 
the former acquires a 
reaction, while that, on 
becomes slightly acid.”

— Rene Goblet, the new French Pie- 
nior, is described by the London Truth 

as "a beautifully-built Tom Thumb, 
with a big head, staring and prominent 
blue eyes, a long and snubby-ended 
nose, pnd an air of splendid self-con- 
idenee. He is as aggressive as a game- 
•ock, fond of badgering a Clerical as a 
log is of worrying a eat; no Red Radi
cal, but a reduced copy in Republican 
surroundings of the skeptical, liberal 
tnd frondeur bourgeois of Louis 
Philippe's time. Mme. Goblet is a tall 
woman. He seems, on entering a 
Irawing-room behind her, like a tor
pedo-boat. in the wake of a large 
steamer.”

prostrated 
and upon 
that only 
a famoui»»

or five minutes 
slight ulknline 
the south pole

SHETLAND ISLANDERS.

AN AMERICAN TRAIT.

physician 
trace th- 
system U 
org un, at

There are five sawmill. iu a radius 
of three miles of Mount Hop«, W. T.

MiiKle-Hearteil Mon and Women Noted for 
Their Indu«try anil Honesty.

The Shetland and Orkney islands be
longed to Norway until 1468, when, as 
history informs us, "they wero im- 
pledged to James the Third of Scotland 
is a part of the dowry given with his 
Queen,” for about that time he was 
married to Princess Margaret of Den- 
nark. It is added that "theso islands 
were never redeemed.”

Shetlanders arc a small, active and 
hardy people, very gonial, too, and dis- 
inguished, whether rich or poor, fot 

very industrious habits. No less are 
ihey noted for intense love of country.

Much of the farm-work is carried on 
'by the women of the household. Fields 

ind gardens are their great, delight 
They are adepts in culinary lore, and 
spin, weave and make up stores of 
lousohold linen anil flannels, 
successfully do they cut and 
ill family clothing, and as 
>ride

her
mil warm, 
leighbors and friends 
satisfaction. '* "
levclop many bright touches of orna
mentation, but the maiden's own wit 
must devise the outlining, her own 
■lninty touch accomplish the delicate 
■leedle-ivork. Shops full of beautiful 
patterns and gay-luted materials are 
unknown joys in Shotlandom. The 
llowers of the field and the trees of the 
wood must furnish not. only patterns, 
but the coloring needed for their wools 
tnd threads. Every maiden must be 
her own purveyor for every pigment 
needed.

The great luxury of the peasant 
women is tea-drinking. This article, 
brought from distant ports, would bo 
beyond their means unless secured by 
■xchange. and is said to be a universal 
means of payment for little services 
rendered. An errand involving hours 
of travel will be cheerfully accom
plished for “one drawing” of tho 
vearned-for refreshment, and this may 
bo said of many household services. 
Skillful spinners will gladly "givo 
many turns to tho wheel” for a com
plement of tho delicious beverage.

Sheep are largely a source of trade to 
farmers of these islands; the mutton is 
dark in color and of tine flavor, the 
lleeee is soft and of such delicate text
ure that from it may be spun a thread 
as flimsy m daintiest cambric; on« thou-

weave and make up stores 
No less 

make 
well 

num
thick 

to

and
themselves upon the 

of bags of stockings, 
which they exhibit 

with intense 
Thrift and thoughtfulness

Thackeray’« Experience With One of 
Once Famous ••Bowery Boys.** 

In the United States the absence of 
that segregation of the various grades 
of society which exist in Europe is 
evinced by the habits and manners of 
the masses in that country. If the na
tional independence of character be oc
casionally pushed too far and degener
ates into oftvTsive self-assertion, at 
least it prevents any approach to ser
vility. No inequality of position or 
circumstances will induce a native of 
any of the Nori hern States to submit 
to being dealt with in the manner or 
spoken to in the tone which in England 
the man in broadcloth too often adopts, 
as a matter of course, toware the man 
in fustian. The late Sidney Godolpliin 
Osborne used to relate how, once, a re
spectable artizan said tohira: "I like 
ton,my Lord;there is nothing of the gen
tleman about you.” The meaning of 
the speaker was undoubtedly that Lord 
Osborne did not treat him in the 
patronizing manner that members of 
l lie higher class usually address those 
whom they regard as their social in
feriors. Now, no one perhaps has a 
keener appreciation of l he advantages 
>f wealth and education than the 
American; but that the possessor of 
them should feel himself justified in 
using toward the man who lacks these 
advantageous gifts the language of a 
superior to an inferior is what he can 
not understand and which he will not 
for one moment put up with.

An anecdote Thackeray used to re
late of an experience of his when in the 
United States well illustr.it>» the trait 
of the people. While in Now York lie 
expressed to a friend a desire to see 
some of tl.e “Bowery b’hoys,” who, he 
had he ird, were a class of the com
munity peculiar to that, city- So one 
■veiling lie was taken to the Bowery 
and he was shown a "b'hoy.” The 
young man, the business of the day 
being over, had changed his attire. He 
wore a dress coat, black tro isors and a 
satin waistcoat, while a tall hat rested 
on the back of his head, which was 
adorned with a long, wvll-greased hair 
—known as "soap-locks”—a stylo which 
the rowdies of that day affected. The 
youth was leaning against a lamp-post, 
smoking an enorm >us cigar, and his 
whole aspect was one of ineffable self
satisfaction. The eminent novelist, 
after contemplating him for a few 
moments with silent admiration, said 
to the gentleman by whom he was ac
companied: “This is a great and
gorgeous creature!” adding: “Can I 
speak to him without his taking of- 
fenseP”

Receiving an answer in the affirm
ative, Thackeray went up to the fellow, 
on the pretext of asking his way, and 
said: "My good man, I want to go to 
Broome street.”

But the unlucky phrase, "My good 
man,” roused the gall of the individ
ual spoken to. Instead, therefore, of 
affording the information sought, the 
"b'hoy”—a diminutive specimen of 
humanity, scarcely over five feet in 
height—eyeing the tall form of his in
terlocutor askance, answered the query 
in the sense that Ids permission had 
been asked for the speaker to visit the 
locality in question, and he said, patron
izingly: "Well, sonny, yer kin go thar.” 

When Thackeray subsequently re
lated the incident lie laughingly de
clared that he was so disconcerted by 
the unexpected resjionse that he had 
not the courage to continue the dia
logue.— CAomfters' Journal.
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—Intellectual Boston chews rtiore 
spruce gum than any other city in the 
country, but intellectual Chicago cornea 
next on the list.—Chicago Times.

FAVUMiII'M
Is a bad lh:ug, but Pr Pierce's “Favorite 
Prescription” deserves its nutne. it is a 
certain cure for thoee painful maladie« 
and weakl.e-s. s w Inch » mbit 1er the i « ' 
of bo many women. Of druggist«.

Flannels should be washed In hot soap
suds, and rinsed in hot water contuin>ng 
soap enough to soften it a little.

Under the 1* revision» of the In
terstate bill Palmer & Key can sell you 
tvpe, preaaea and printing material lower 
than any other house.

BtJPTUBE PKhMANENTLY CUBED.
We will cay your fare from any part of 

United Slates to Portland and hotel expenses 
while here if we do not produce indisputable 
evidence from well-known bankets, doctors, 
lawyers, merchants and farmers us to our re 
liability in the cure of reduceable rupture or 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru
ment. You are secure against accident from 
the tirst day until cured, and the cure guaran
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
work every day. no matter w hat your occupa
tion, without danger or inconvenience. Con 
sulfations free. Ottlce hours from 10 to i daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stamp for reply 
and address lira. Forden Ac Luther, rooms 8 and 
V, First National bank. Portland. Oiegou.

Mention this paper.

i-ay no 1're lull Im. Palmer & Key 
manufacture their own type, and having 
no freights to pav they will not advance 
their prices.

Go to Towne ¿L Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Cravop work.
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j 'File only Ntock of type, presses and 
i printing material will be found at Palmer 
& Key’s Portland house.
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¡ERManreMEDY
1 " Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia

5* I! 9 Q IY Bavknche llriMiarh«, ToMharke,
3 J fl .r 4 - Sprain«, i'-riG-e«. etc.. • tc.
ill 8 IIkII PklCE, fifty cents.Vi ■ VABII AT li.il GGISI.I AND DKAI.KBS 
THE CHARI KS A. VOGELKR CO.. HALTIMOllR, MD.

HAUL’S
SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
iisorderefl 3tato of the
LIVER. F'
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, 

j Tumors, Salt Rheum and
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 

j the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Completion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A. CO., Proprietors
417 Sansomo St.. San Francisco.

BLOCD or
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Scrofula, 
Mercurial

Ask your News. Book, or Notion 
Dealer for the PEFECTION Slate 
Eraser, or send 10c.for Bam Die. etc., to 
Wittram Mf’g Co., San Francisco. 

Cal. Box 2414 (Please mention this p.«perj

L.ohL U'adL J in cwrv town- dr to take order.' «Agents Ganteu forth«i.c-ti. »>SUtd

The Heart of the World,
Valuable premium Free with every bo<?k.

Extra inducements to a^entj. Write at onco for ch 
culars containing full pi.rtuiiifars to

J. O. II r.s 1 WOOD 4 CO-,
429 J Street- Sacrum nto. Ca!
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SI EINWAY KKAXU'H A BACH.

SO I Cl N W H I, Gabler Rocnigh pianos; Bur:
Organs, band instruments. Largest stock 
•heet Music and Books. Bands supplied at 
tern prices. M. GRAY.

_____________ ■■ Boat street. 8tn Francisco.
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HATCH CHICKENS,
I- r WITH TI1E

PETALUMA INCUBATOR
—TBŒ MORT— |

Surer«,ful :Hurblne Mmle

70 "EG“

3 Gohl Medals, 1 Sliver Medal 
i«i‘l 15 First Premiums.

HATCHES ALL KINDS OF ECGS
Price, $20.CO.

tV send foi large IHustrated Circular and see bou 
you may get an Incubator FBMK.

Addrem, E’ETALUMA INcUBATORCO.,Potalnma

LYMAN’S 
Patent Gnu Sights 
make Hunting and 
TargetlUilrsperfci-t. 
Send for circular».

WM. LYMAN. 
Middlefield, Conn.

LACES, HOSIERY, CLOVES, 
RIBBONS & DRESS TRIMMINCS

Ousters
ßlams

Bacon
. &
Haras

Standard Oysters, different 
brands, ’Jibs, per case of 2 doz 
$3.60; lib, per ease of -1 doz. 
^3.75.

Clams, 2!bs, per case. 13.15.
Fish of all kinds: we can 

guarantee prices, quality ami 
weight, equal to the best.’

Send for List.

.Tnins, per i iim- of 2 doz.
92.75, |:i.2.'> and 98.9U.

Jellies, IJ.'.io. »3.25 nnd 
per case, ill lino goods.

In Canned or Dried Fruits of 
nil kin-1, uo tnko the h.oi, in 
quality, variety mid prie ■.

Send tor lull List.

Bacon is higher: Commo* 
6 to 7 cts.; Heavy fat to F 
Good Family lO’to 11; "Extr 
Light Breakfast 11 to 11; Khou’. 
dors 6 to 8.

Hams: California 9 to 12’2 
Eastern, extra line, 13 to 16.- 
Quality unexcelled—all sugar 
cured. Canned Meats a bar 
gain.
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'Die II tY SIRS’ GCltm u 
Issued Sept, and Starch, 
each year. Ug“ 313 pages, 
Syfx ltVa inches,with over 
3,500 illnatrations — a 
3* hole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices 
direct to coiuumcrt on all goods for 

personal or family use. Tills how to 
order, and gives exuet cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have frin with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. We 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let us hear froiu 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
222.T Wuhanb Avenue. (JhicntfO. 111.

$60. RICHMOND $60.

Champion Fence Machine
- FOR MAKING —

COMBINATION FENCE!
The Strongest Most Durable and Cheapest of Fencing 

Write for circulars.
Address II. B. RE Ell.

P. O. Box 588. PORTLAND, OREGON: 
No County Rights Sold!
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M. FERRY 4 CO. 
are admitted to be ths 

LARGEST SEEOSMta 
vt f Ae world. •

0. M. FERRY 4 CO’S 
Illustrated, Dm. 
•rlptivsA Priced 
SEED ANNUAL 

For 1887 
will be mailed 
F R E E to all 
applicant«, and 
tu last MMuton's 

customers 
witiwot or

dering it.
Invaluable^ 
hl\. Every per. 

•on uting Gar. 
dm, Jielti er 

Floittr HLF.DH should 
tend for it. Addreu 
0. M. FERM act. 

Detroit, Mich.

Piso« Remedy for Cn’arff» is the 
Beat, Easiest to Use, and (’heap.-).

EAIHEN. ATTENTION!
$1 50 to 83.00 per day ma le at home pleasant oom 

Dation this is no bund >ug. H«-nd 2-oent stamp for par- Ku “rs 1> A MACDONALD & CO ,
| arny Htrek t. Haa FmncIsoM^

Al*o soon for i’n’d in the Head, 
Headache, Hay Fever. Ar. fio cenia.

I 862. The “ Tansill’s Punch" 5-cent 
cigats are booming. Never 
sold so many in so sh<>rt a 
time Will try and give you 
another order this month.

P. & A. L. Millard, 
Ellisburg. N. Y.

Your “TansIll’B Punch" 5c, 
cigar is a good Beller 

W. i) Craig, Druggist 
Aledo, Ill».

Address, K.H .TAXSIkL & € <>..< hirn«».

ZM The OLD. tT M DICINE in the W0KLDT* 
la Prcbably Dr. Isaac Thompson'« [J 

Celebrated eye wateIi
This artl- le is a carefully prepared physician's pre

scription, anti him been in constant use for nearly a 
century, ami notwithstanding the many other prepara
tions that have been introduced into the market, the 
sale of this article is c-nstantly increasing. If thedi- 
r ctlons are followed it will never fail. We particu
larly invite the attention of physicians to its merits, 
loil” 1.. Ilv'Di, son. MOS & Co , TH■•¥. N/Y,

the Van Monciscar
DYSPENSARY,

I’OHTLAND, OB.

Young, middle aged and 
old. single or married men 
ami all who suffer with 
LOST MANHOOD I 
Nervous Debility, Si>«mia- 
torrhea, Seminal Losses, 
Sexual Decay, Failing Mem« 
p-y. Weal. F.yes, L^ck of 
Energy, also Blood and 
Skin Disc »ses, SyphilliA 
Eruptions, Hair railing 

SVHose I'ains, Fi welling» 
j. M<»re T' roat, Ulcers, Ef 

fects of Mercury, Kidney» 
and Bladder Trouble^ 

Weak Back. Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strict
ure prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Hcxi-n UoiiNiilt < OHfldmtially 

OFFICB-IHii Ar 1R4 THTRD 8T.

N. P. N. U. No. 173 S. I’. N L.No.i’m.
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ARGONAUT CLUBBING LIST
By special arrangements with the publishers, and by concessions in price on both sides, we are enabled 

to mats tbs following offer, open to all new subscritiers direct to this office.

FOR ONE YEAR BY MAIL
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut 
Argonaut and the Weekly Nen York Tribune

and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and

$0.50
5.50
5.40
5.50
5.75
0.0»
1À.20
o.«o
4.50
4.00
4.00

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The Argonaut and the AVeekly New York World
The Argonaut, the Weekly Tribune ami the 

Weekly World......................................................
The Argonaut am! Wide-Awake............................

, Po •y’*"ter’,»'»• <*h»r »«nto will un.!i-n<taii<l that these rate, are clubbing rates, »nd tor sul«n»i** 
only. Me can allow no commissions on these rates.

Address THE AEtGO^AUT,
213 Grant Avenue, San Francisco.

the Century....................
tile Independent............
Scribners’ Magazine.... 
St. Nicholas....................
the Magazine of Art... 
Harper’s Magazine........
Harper’s Weekly............
Harper’s Bazar..............
Harper’s Young People

5.00
5.00

LADIES !

WOOL AND COTTON YARNS

for Infants and Children
Castori» cures Colle, Constipation.
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, Kructation.. , 
Kills Worms, give. sleep, and piuinoaea w 
__  (ration.
Without injurious medication.

Tux Cab-rat a CoxraxT, Iti Fulton Street. N. T-
e

“Cast orla s to mil adapted to children that 
I recommend II aa superior to any prescription 
known to nie " H. A. Aacsxn. SI D.,

U1 So. Oxford SU, Brooklyn, M. T.

Send for the Illnutratod CoUlovne containing 
a description of the largest and best assorted 
stock of

erwwoidery materials,

On r ~ “
from.

Kohlberg, Strauss & Frohman, 
107 A 109 Post St., 

Mention thl. papar. UN FRANCItCO.

the Pacific Coast, all new goods to select


